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D²Link® App 3.4.16 Release Notes 
These release notes contain this information: 

 Warnings (read these if they are included)

 Requirements (what you must have before you install this release)

 Enhancements (new or updated features)

 Resolved issues (application improvements)

Note: Before you upgrade all of your fleet's apps, Trimble strongly recommends that you read the 
warnings and requirements. Then, install the latest version in a test environment.  

If you have questions, contact Trimble Transportation Support. If you do not already have an account, 
click Sign Up to create one. 
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Requirements 
Install and set up the required hardware and software to use the D²Link app. 

Hardware 
Hardware Recommended Version 

or Amount 
Minimum Version 
or Amount 

A smartphone, pad, or tablet with one of these operating systems: 

 Android™ OS
Note: You must also have access to Google
Play Services for Android devices.

10.0 or later 8.0 

 iOS™ 13.0 or later 12.0 

RAM 512 MB or more 256 MB 

Available storage space 250 MB or more 100 MB 

A built-in flashlight 

Software 
Software Recommended Version Minimum Version 

D²Link host 19.12.04.20191204 or later 19.12.04.20191204 

A core dispatch system that connects to the D²Link host. Examples: 

 TotalMail® software
and one of these:

2018.4.9544 2018.4.9544 

 TMWSuite® software 2020.4 or later 2020.4 

 TMW.Suite™ Enterprise SystemsLink
software (TMW® Operations or Fuel
Dispatch)

2020.4 or later 2018.4 

 TruckMate™ software 21.4 or later 20.4 
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Enhancements 

Usability (UX) and user interface (UI) improvements 

Added exceptions to when TMS deletes a schedule (TTESUITE-204767) 

This applies only if the Mutable Status setting is false and a schedule changes. Now, TMS only deletes 
these schedules: 

 A schedule that has not yet started.

 For a schedule in Active status, TMS only deletes stops that are not complete or in progress.
Specifically, it does not delete stops with the status Arrived or Completed, but it does delete other
stops in that schedule.

Easily manage or delete your account (TTESUITE-203722) 

We added two links to the About page for your convenience. The links are Manage My Trimble ID 
Account and Delete My Trimble ID Account. 

Improved message text (TTESUITE-204601) 

Previously, message text said "Trip XXX", where "XXX" is the Trip or Order number related to the 
message. The message is now "Trip / Order XXX" to avoid confusion. 

Improved the date field on forms (TTESUITE-204360) 

Now your company can modify the date field on forms so that users can specify dates more than one year 
into the future. 

Improved usability for one Schedule Restrictions setting (TTESUITE-203832) 

The app now responds better if the Schedule Restrictions setting is 2: None and the app receives a 
request to update or delete a stop. Now, a message indicates that there is a change. Either it explains an 
action you must take or it automatically takes you to the appropriate screen. 

Notifications now close after a few seconds (TTESUITE-204600) 

This applies only if the Schedule Restrictions setting is 2: None. Now, notifications close after a few 
seconds. Drivers do not have to tap OK to close the notification. 

The Missing paperwork page is now available offline (TTESUITE-21186) 

You can view and use the Missing paperwork page if you are offline. This feature is available if you 
logged in while online, before you lost network connection. 

View your pay even while offline (TTESUITE-203224) 

If you are offline, the Pay Summary data now appears from when you were last online. 
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Resolved issues 

App functionality issue 
 TTESUITE-204253

The app did not send the correct version number to the host computer with each message.

Usability (UX) issues 
 TTESUITE-202981

This affected customers with the Mutable Status set to false.

If you updated the schedule in the CURRENT tab and a trip was in progress, then the trip incorrectly
went back to the PLANNED tab.

 TTESUITE-203747

When you selected one or more values in a form menu, sometimes the length of the values caused
other items to move off screen. This made them unavailable.

 TTESUITE-204236

Order summary cards displayed the destination data under ORIGIN. They should have displayed the
origin data under ORIGIN.

 TTESUITE-204331

This affected some Samsung users, especially Samsung tablet users. The app ran slowly and sent
multiple arrival, departure, and log-on messages.

 TTESUITE-204482

On the scan bar code screen, if you tapped the back icon, it went back two screens, not one. Any data
that you entered in the form was lost.

 TTESUITE-204598

This happened if you upgraded from the D²Link 1 app to the current D²Link 3 app.

Before you depart from a stop, tap Viewed to see the items that you entered. Review the list before
you sign the form to complete the stop.

After the upgrade, the Viewed button did not work.
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User interface (UI) issues 
 TTESUITE-201028

On some devices, when you attached a document or image to a form message, the icon did not appear
correctly.

 TTESUITE-204469

After a destination change was received, the onscreen text did not always update. To refresh the text,
you had to leave the screen and then return.

 TTESUITE-204599

There was a spelling error in the Offline Mode message.
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